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   EARLY DISMISSAL TOMORROW  
1:10pm A-G 
1:20pm H-O 
1:30pm P-Z  

TERM 1 2021  
All students commence Thursday 28th January  

Dear Parents, 
 
Finishing Time Tomorrow 
Please keep in mind that we have an even earlier staggered finish tomorrow. Our 
usual dismissal time on the last day of school is 1.30pm. Tomorrow, because of 
our final staggered dismissal, the first group of kids finish at 1.10pm, the 
second at 1.20pm and the last group at 1.30pm.  

2021 Resumption of School 
All students in Years Foundation to Year 6 resume on Thursday 28th January. Foundation 
students have designated starting times and finish at 1.00pm on the first two days. All other 
students start classes at 8.55am and will be dismissed at 3.20pm – no more staggered dismissals 
(unless, heaven forbid, COVID restrictions are reintroduced). Please try to be punctual on those 
first few days as this sets the tone for the rest of the year! 

Oval Works Update 
All turf is down and only the lines need to be individually 
inserted – 2 x soccer fields, footy goal squares, softball 
diamond and running track curves. Then the sand and 
rubber grommets go in. Looking good! 
 
Missing Helmet 
We’re looking for a white (with rainbow-coloured dots) bike 
helmet which seems to have gone missing. Not too many like 
this around I’d guess! If anyone has seen the helmet, or 
perhaps found it out on the street (a good possibility) 
please let the school know. 

2020 Colin Chapman Award Winners 
Tuesday night’s Year 6 Graduation Dinner was slightly different this year. Unfortunately, due to venue 
social distancing restrictions, we were unable to have parents in attendance. The school engaged a digital 
technology company to live stream the ceremony part of the proceedings but, as is Murphy ’s Law, we had a 
number of glitches along the way. Thankfully, we also asked the company to record the proceedings and will 
put this online as soon as we receive it.  

Quite a number of awards were announced and presented on the night and details of all of those 
can be found elsewhere in this newsletter. However, I would like to congratulate two students 
who won our top award – the Colin Chapman Award for Overall Excellence. This is the first time 
in decades that we haven’t been able to decide upon an 
ultimate winner. With two incredibly gifted and worthy 
students left in the mix, it was decided to present two 
awards in 2020. It has been an unprecedented year in 
so many ways so we thought we might as well keep with 
the theme, call it a dead heat and present two Colin 
Chapman  Awards.  Therefore, I  would like to sincerely          
 Congratulate     Chloe C     and     Lily C      for     their   

          Chloe                Lily 

exceptional  work  in  Year 6 throughout  
all of 2020 and wish  them  all  the  very 
best in secondary college.  
                                        
                                     Well done girls! 



 

 

2021 School Leaders 
Following quite a lengthy selection process involving Year 5 students and about 20 teachers across the school, 

the following students were chosen to be our School Leaders in 2021: 

 
  Matilda B          Max C            Cailin G         George H        Oscar L        Connor M          Jack S          Alice T  
 
Congratulations to these students and commiserations to the many others who applied but were unsuccessful.  
 
 
2021 House Captains 
The selection process to choose house captains for 2021 was also quite lengthy and involved numerous people. 
Congratulations to the following students: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Galloway: Kaida S and Madeline L                       Lee: Hamish M, Tyler M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

               

             Hurst: Isabel V and Seamus S                               Devlin: Charlotte M and Eloise P 

Farewell 
There are quite a number of families that are ending their association with New Gisborne Primary School 
tomorrow. We are saying goodbye to over 50 families – parents of students moving on to secondary school, 
private school, interstate, overseas and to other towns. Thank you for your time at New Gisborne and the 
support many of you have given to the school, some over many, many years. We wish you all well and hope 2021 
is a positive year for you and your children. All the best! 
 
Teaching Staff 2021  
Foundation: Miss Stacey Luke, Mrs Rebecca Smith and Mrs Rebecca Brennan  
Year 1: Miss Kayla Manolis, Miss Alanah Smith, Mr Matt Brown and Ms Angela Coote  
Year 2: Ms Gail Rathbone, Ms Lanie Francis & Ms Emily Condon and Mrs Sue Frame & Ms Carol Preaudet  
Year 3: Ms Melissa Richardson, Ms Kerry Morris & Ms Emily Condon, Mrs Kylie Miller and Miss Hannah Lyons 
Year 4: Mrs Jessica Hewish, Mrs Vanessa Harris & Ms Rhiannon John, Ms Wendy Westerman and Mrs Nicole 
Dettmann 
Year 5: Mrs Belinda Hollands & Ms Tara Hunichen, Mrs Emma Morcombe and Mrs Jenni Boyd & Ms Biz Kemp  
Year 6: Ms Fiona Walker, Ms Kate Elder, Mrs Sue Stevens and Mr Ray Bell 
PE: Mrs Joe Mason & Mrs Kristy Prokopec  
Visual Art: Mrs Sharon Cairney  
Performing Art: Ms Alex Wencel & Mrs Laura Marshall   
LOTE: Mrs Prue Dawson & Ms Elise Hager  
Literacy Support: Mrs Lisa Bellman-Ansell  
Tutors: Mrs Jess Ferraro, Ms Kate Barrett & Mrs Laura Marshall  
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2021 DIARY DATES 
 

28th January 
First day back for all students 

 
28th-29th January 

Foundation students staggered start  
-see Compass documentation for timetable - 

 

Foundation students dismissed at 1pm 
 

3, 10, 17 & 24th February 
Foundation Assessments 

-only selected students at school- 
 

3rd February 
House Swimming Carnival 

 
5th February 

Saving Lil & Archie Incursion 
 

9th February 
School Photos 

 
12, 19, 26th February & 12th March 

Year 4 Kitchen Garden 
 

19th February 
Year 3 Museum excursion 

 
24th February 

District Swimming 
 

5th March 
House Cross Country 

 
9-10th March  
Year 4 Camp 

 
10th March  

Division Swimming 
 

15-26th March 
Selected Year 4-6 students Swimming Program 

 
24th March 

Division Tennis  
Regional Swimming 

 
1st April 

Last day Term 1 

Kids Tryathlon Winner 
 

After several weeks waiting to receive 
his medal, I am pleased to again 
congratulate Elite Scouller of Year 3, 
along with his twin pre-school 
brothers, for being a winner of the 
Sanitorium Weet-Bix TRYathlon. The 
boys had to undertake a range of 
challenges and did a tremendous job to 
win Week 2 of the competition. Well 
done Elite and great photo! 
 
 

Finally, after what has been an 
incredible year, I would like to wish all 
our families a safe and happy Christmas 
and New Year period. I look forward to 
seeing everyone back, safe and sound 
on 28th January. 
 
Andy Kozak 
Principal 
 
 
 

Principal’s report 
continued 
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Congratulations to the Graduating class of 2020 
 

On Tuesday evening at the Gisborne Golf Club we celebrated the end of a extraordinary year with and 
extraordinary group of students.  

Throughout the evening we celebrated the efforts of some amazing students which were awarded for their 
outstanding achievements. This year’s recipients are: 

• Mary-Anne Thomas MP, Award for Resilience - Katherine D and Cameron R 

• Gisborne Gazette Award for Service to the School – Angus C and Noah S 

• Physical Education and Sports Award – Beau F and Sasha J 

• Performing Arts Award – Sadie H and Angus T 

• Indonesian Award - Caitlin H and Charlie F 

• Visual Arts Award – Steve-Anthony T and Kayla B 

• 6A Outstanding Student, Class Award – Amelia W 

• 6B Outstanding Student, Class Award – Chase O 

• Colin Chapman Award for Excellence – Lily C and Chloe C 
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Farewell NGPS 
 
I have been in Australia for almost 12 months. Even though I arrived late because there was a problem 
with the VISA’s requirements, still it didn’t decrease my happiness to gain valuable experience here. This 
was my first time going abroad. At first, I was a little nervous and afraid, but when I arrived I’m very 
happy because I met a lot of kind-hearted people who also love Indonesia.  
 
I didn't have any difficulties teaching in three schools every week – New Gisborne PS, Macedon PS and 
Gisborne SC. That's because I got a lot of help from professional teachers here. I met teachers who were 
extraordinarily great and experienced in teaching. They welcomed me warmly. As a Language Assistant, 
I’ve tasks to assist them in delivering Indonesian Language material to students. I help in compiling 
learning plans, create learning media, record sounds to practice pronunciation, introduce Indonesian 
culture to students, etc. During the first weeks at school, I was extremely nervous. Teachers in all schools 
always calm me down and it is true, when I meet the students directly my nervousness disappears and 
turns into happiness. They welcomed me very well and were full of enthusiasm. Some students even 
came up to me and tried to greet me in Indonesian. That's so sweet! Until this day it is still their habit 
when they meet me. Students here are very critical and also have high curiosity. They did not hesitate to 
approach me and ask if there were questions about Indonesia. Of course, I am happy to do that because 
I can introduce Indonesia to them without coercion.  
 
Indonesian culture lessons are one of the things that students were waiting for. At New Gisborne Primary 
School, I introduced them to how to play congklak (Indonesian board game), bekel (like Jacks), tell 
stories about the market in Indonesia, read stories to foundation classes, help with the restaurant role 
play and showed the banana leaf which is used as a plate or to wrap food. I also teach traditional dance. 
I explained the traditional fabric called batik, and how it is made. We do simple conversations and learn 
how to wear a sarong. What I have learned here for 12 months is Australia has a good education system. 
Teachers and staff in the school work very earnestly and professionally. Besides, DET also always 
maintain communication with me. Ilaria and Vic Pappas helped me by providing information and 
services while I worked in Australia.  
 
The remote learning was new to me, maybe for some teachers and students here too. I felt a little 
confused and disappointed because I could not meet with students directly. But this did not last long, 
teachers from each school helped and directed what I have to do along with the remote learning. They 
gave me several assignments to prepare material that will be delivered to students, such as making 
videos for learning vocabulary, looking for articles, and interesting learning materials so that students do 
not get bored and also help them when learning takes place. When the school reopened, I’m happy to 
be able to meet with students again. 
 
For term 3, the teachers and I made several plans. At New Gisborne PS we planned lessons to celebrate 
Indonesia's Independence Day in August. We cooked mie goreng, a traditional Indonesian meal and I 
assisted with vocabulary videos. 
 
I feel very lucky to be here because I met good people. The first month I lived with Ms. Kara Menzies. 
She is a teacher at Gisborne Secondary College and also my coordinator here. Ms. Kara provided an 
extraordinary experience while living in Australia. Because of her, I can taste some Australian specialties 
like Vegemite, Lamington, Pavlova, Anzac Biscuits, and many more.  
 
Ms. Prue Dawson is extraordinarily kind. At school, she is one of the favourite teachers. She is very 
thorough. During the holiday term, she invited me to go to the Great Ocean Road to see a very 
extraordinary sight. I gained experience visiting places that I had never imagined before. We went to the 
lighthouse, Californian redwood forest, and Otway Skywalk. We also ate the Australian meat pie 
together. Last week we cooked an Indonesian meal and I introduced the food to Ibu Dawson’s family. 
We saw kangaroos and emus and toured the Macedon Ranges.  
 
I feel very fortunate to join this program.  
 
Terima kasih banyak 
Putri Dwi Rizkita 
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INDO LINGO 

Selamat Datang, 
 
Selamat Hari Natal dan Selamat Tahun Baru 2020. Thank you to all the parents for your 
wonderful support of the Indonesian program this year. It has been a particularly difficult 
year and we especially appreciate your support during remote learning. We know it was a 
tough time for many of you but we also hope it gave you an insight into the types of 
activities and lessons your children are engaged in at school. It seems as if the Indonesian 
cooking of mie goreng was the most popular activity of remote learning!! We have 
thoroughly enjoyed teaching your child/children throughout the year. We have all been 
extremely lucky to have Putri join many of our classes this year and we would like to thank 
her for her contribution to our Indonesian program. 
 
We wish you all a wonderful Festive Season, 
a safe and exciting holiday with your family 
and a much needed rest from the school 
routines.  
 
Sampai jumpa, 
 
Ibu Dawson, Ibu Hager &  Ibu Coulsell xx 

Thank you very much to the following families who have made very 
generous donations to our collection of items for Fiji over the last 
week. 
Vinaka vakelevu to Isabelle (5C), Mitchell (PB), Dane (2B), Myah 
(5C), Pippy (PA), Jack (5B) and Miss Wencel. All your donations are 
much appreciated by the Fijian people.  
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